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HAPPY NEW YEAR, 2018!!!

We wish you...525,600 minutes, 8760 hours, and 52 weeks of success, joy and prosperity in 2018!!!

Employee of the Month for January - Amor Moralez

Congratulations to Amor Moralez. Amor is an Order Selector in the Perishable
Shipping Department and he has been with Affiliated for over 3 years. His supervisor, Jeffrey Williams tells us that Amor has shown ongoing initiative, leadership, and
dedication to the department. Jeffrey credits Amor with always going out of his way
to be helpful to co-workers and supervisors on a regular basis.

Amor Moralez received a hearty congratulations and appreciation for his hard work
and service to Affiliated from Randy Arceneaux, AFI CEO and President.
Amor will receive 250 bonus points along with a $35 gift certificate...

Randy Arceneaux, CEO and President of Affiliated Foods
presents the “Employee of the Month” plaque to Amor Moralez
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At AFI Prosperity Continues in 2018

Chappell Super Foods
734 Second Street
Chappell, NE 69129

Proserity continues...Now that the holidays
have passed it is time to get back to
work...That is just what is happening, as AFI
welcomes in 2 new Retail Members, #213
Chappell Super Foods, Chappell, NE., and
#216 Julesburg Family Market, Julesburg, CO.

We are looking forward to a great and prosper-

ous “New Year 2018”. Affiliated Foods has been
very blessed with continued growth in the years
past and the future looks bright!

Many seasoned employees retired last year,
and we will loose more this year. The mentorship they have left behind, has made AFI a
force to be reconed with. Their successors

have stepped up to the plate, with perseverance and great confidence, knowledgeable in
the legacy they have been given.

As we move on into a New Year, we are hoping
the same “prosperous blessings” for all our
Retail Members, Employees and Vendors.

Actions To Fight the Flu

Take everyday preventive actions to
stop the spread of germs.

Avoid touching your eyes, nose and
mouth. Germs spread this way.

While sick, limit contact with others as
much as possible to keep from infecting
them.

Take flu antiviral drugs if your doctor
prescribes them.

Try to avoid close contact with sick
people.

Cover your nose and mouth
when you cough or sneeze.

Julesburg Family Market
222 Cedar Street
Julesburg, CO. 80737

If you are sick with flu-like illness, CDC
recommends that you stay home for at
least 24 hours after your fever is gone
except to get medical care or for other
necessities. (Your fever should be gone
for 24 hours without the use of a feverreducing medicine.)

Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. Throw
the tissue in the trash after you use it.
Wash your hands often with soap and
water. If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand rub.
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Clean and disinfect surfaces and
objects that may be contaminated with
germs like the flu.

If you get the flu, antiviral drugs can be
used to treat your illness.
Antiviral drugs are different from antibiotics. They are prescription medicines
(pills, liquid or an inhaled powder) and
are not available over-the-counter.

Antiviral drugs can make illness milder
and shorten the time you are sick. They
may also prevent serious flu complications. For people with high-risk factors,
treatment with an antiviral drug can
mean the difference between having a
milder illness versus a very serious ill-
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ness that could result in a hospital stay.

Studies show that flu antiviral drugs
work best for treatment when they are
started within 2 days of getting sick, but
starting them later can still be helpful,
especially if the sick person has a highrisk health condition or is very sick from
the flu. Follow your doctor’s instructions
for taking this drug.

Flu-like symptoms include fever, cough,
sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, body
aches, headache, chills and fatigue.
Some people also may have vomiting
and diarrhea. People may be infected
with the flu, and have respiratory symptoms without a fever.

Cover your nose and mouth
when you cough or sneeze.

roeference, excerpts from www.cdc.gov/flu
Go to www,cdc.gove for more information

Val Clawson - DeJarnett Retires - December 15th, 2017
Congratulations to Val Clawson
on his retirement. Val was the
Vice President-Regional Manager
for DeJarnett Sales, Inc. from
1987 thru present. He has held
several positions in the grocery
profession for the last 53 years.
His first position was working for
Allied Supermarkets while he was
still in high school. He is a Board
Member of the New Mexico
Grocers Association, for the last
16 years.

Jeff Robinson, COO and Vice President of Affiliated
Foods, Val Clawson, Vice President-Regional
Manager for DeJarnett Sales, Inc. and Randy
Arceneaux, CEO and President of Affiliated Foods

Congratulations!

was blessed to work with every
President C.E.O –Charlie
McBeath, Vernon Webb, Benny
Cooper, George Lankford and
Randy Arceneaux.

“During my last 30 years with
DeJarnett Sales, I was blessed to
work with Horace and Jan
DeJarnett until their retirements
and Ric Larsen the current
President/C.E.O of DeJarnett. I
was blessed to have an outstanding staff- Terry Esch, (Retired in
2016), James Fuller, Karen
Davenport, Lorie McCarty, Scott
Newsted, Dee Dee Gundersen,
Justin Prisk, Tyler Hanes, Marcus
Mirabal and Bob DeJernett.”

DeJarnett Sales represented our
Retail members with Shurfine
Private Label products and other
Private Label Brands. “Val lived
and breathed private label. He
was very passionate about his job
and serving our Retail Members,”
stated David Rudder who has
been under Val’s mentorship, and
now will be the Regional Manager
DeJarnett Sales, Amarillo
Division.

“I wish my replacement, David
Rudder, all the best. I know he
will do an outstanding job going
forth.”

Val always has a smile on his
face, and treated everyone as a
close friend or family…He is very
dear to all who know him, he will
be missed immensely.

Val served our country honorably
in the Army Security Agency from
1967 thru 1971. He went thru
advanced military school and was
stationed overseas in Sinop,
Turkey. He then returned to the
states as an instructor.

David said, “I truly believe that
Val, Dale Thompson, Michael
Lindley and Gene Blackburn are
major pillars that AFI’s culture has
been built on. This next generation has huge shoes to fill.”

Val is married to his bride of 49
years, Melody. They have 2 married sons, 8 grandchildren, and
one great-granddaughter. Val is a
member of Hillside Christian
Church and a Team Leader for
the past 10 years. He is a Board
Member for Turn Center which
works with special needs children.

Thank you Val for all that you
have done…God has blessed you
though out all your life with a
strong spirituality for all, a loving
family, close friends, associates
and a rewarding career. Now that
your retired, God will also continue to guide your footsteps. Have a
blessed and wonderful retirement…

Val said, “Besides marrying
Melody, going to work for Affiliated
Foods was the most important
decision in my life.”

Through the 40 years at AFI, “I
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Best Wishes!

Three Kings Day: January 6th, 2018

specific to the holiday. Known as
'Rosca de Reyes' (King's Cake), this
holiday dessert offers much in the way
of symbolism. Shaped in the round to
signify a king's crown, this sweet
bread holds a special surprise. Baked

Los Tres Reyes Magos

January 6th is a special day in
Mexico. Known as 'El Día de Reyes'
(Three Kings Day), this holiday represents the height of the Christmas season. The date marks the culmination
of the twelve days of Christmas and
commemorates the three wise men
who traveled from afar, bearing gifts
for the infant baby Jesus. The children of Mexico in particular look forward to this holiday as traditionally,
gifts are exchanged on this date, not
on Christmas day.

In Mexico and many other Latin
American countries, Santa Claus
doesn't hold the cachet that he does in
the United States. Rather, it is the
three wise men who are the bearers of
gifts, who leave presents in or near
the shoes of small children. The holiday is also known by the name of the
Epiphany which dates back to the 4th
century. A grand feast would be held
on this day to honor the occasion of
Jesus' baptism and to pay homage to
the three wise men.
Many believe mysterious events pre-

Rosca de Reyes

is to symbolize how in life, the Christ
child's birth location also needed to
remain secret, in order that his life be
spared. The ruler of Jerusalem at the
time, King Herod, had been apprised
of the mystical signs that indicated the
new and rightful King of Jerusalem
was soon to be born in Bethlehem.
Herod's reaction to these predictions
was swift and horrible. After the Magi
visited the Christ child, an Angel
appeared to Joseph and told him to go
to Egypt…As destiny would have it,
Mary and Joseph with the infant Christ
child escaped into Egypt.

inside is a small plastic figurine representing the baby
Jesus? Whoever finds this
token is obligated to host an
upcoming party for the occasion of 'Día de la Candelaria'
(Candlemas Day) which
occurs each year on
February 2nd.
The plastic model, effigy of
the baby Jesus, hidden
inside the cake, represents

ceded Jesus' birth with perhaps the
most notable being the appearance of
the Star of Bethlehem. This new star
appeared in the evening sky just prior
to the arrival of Jesus. Three wise
men or Magi as they were then
known, whose names were Gaspar,
Melchior and Balthasar, traveled a far
distance to pay homage to the Christ
child. They brought with them fine gifts
of gold, frankincense and myrrh.

Three Kings Day remains an important
holiday for the people of Mexico. In
addition to the gift-giving aspect of the
day there is also a culinary treat that is

Another lovely custom associated
with the Three Kings Day holiday
centers around the evening meal.
Traditionally, the supper served on
this special day is delicious corn
tamales accompanied by hot
chocolate. This makes for a perfectly quintessential Mexican meal
and one that is enjoyed by everyone in attendance.

Tamales!

another aspect of the holiday. The reason Jesus is 'hidden' inside the bread

Courtesy of Manny Tovar, Director of Ethnic Marketing
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Reference: www.wiki.com

above & beyond January 2018

The Warehouse Management System calculates time for each store’s order pulled by the Order Selector, based on an Engineered Labor

Standard. This process helps orders to be pulled in a timely manner. This time / standard must be met at 100% by the new hire in the first 90
days to become “Qualified”. Their next upgrade will be met when they reach “1 Year of Service”.

Grocery Qualified: Marcus Ortegon, Carlos Gonzalez, Michael Sisk, and
Kai Barela. Grocery 1 Year: Jacob Cendro

Congratulations to all our “Qualifier’s” and “1 Year of Service”
recipients. January 2017 Above and Beyond
Courtesy of Cynthia Mauricio, Warehouse Administrative Assistant

Courtesy of Jimmy Ross / Director of Warehouse Operations, Ralph Telles / Dry Grocery Supervisor, Jeffrey Williams / Perishable Supervisor and James Canales / HBC Supervisor

Quote

“My father used to say, don’t raise your voice, improve your argument.” Archbishop Desmond Tutu

2017 Ugly Sweater Contest

Winners!!!

L to R: Jeff Robinson, COO and Vice President of Affiliated Foods, 1st
Place Winner for $150 in giftcards, Ebony Thomas, 2nd Place Winner
for $100 in giftcards, Linda Ward, #3rd Place Winner for $50 giftcard,
Paula Butler and Randy Arceneaux, CEO and President of Affiliated
Foods.

This was the 2nd Annual “Ugly Sweater Contest”. It was so much fun
for all who participated, and for all who attended. Quite an ugly sight
to behold, it was. We are looking forward to next year’s competition.
Now is a good time to start planning your, “ 2018 Ugly Sweater”.

Ugly Sweaters Rule!
Congratulations and thanks to all our participants! L to R: Brandon
Raetzel, Patty Fuentes, Paula Butler, Lori McCarty, Linda Thompson, Holly
Phillips, Linda Ward, Tina Sanchez, Jo Ann Haddock, Cindy Craig, Ebony
Thomas and Adrian Gilbreath, to the left...

All of the participants had to introduce themselves. They also had to model their ugly
sweaters, complete with a “Full Turn”, as real models do on the Catwalk! Each of the
participants received a $25 gift certificate to Panhandle Salvage Store.
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Employee of the Month for January cont. from page 1
for apparel from the Employee
Portal. In addition, he chose $25 gift
certificates from Jorge’s Mexican
Cantina and will have a special
parking space for the month of
January.
Amor is married to Christina and
they share five children;
Christopher, age 19; Kristen, age
17; twins, Javon and Jocelyn, age
11; Jaqueline, age 10. The family
enjoys watching movies, cooking
out, and going fishing at Lake
McKenzie in Silverton. Amor enjoys
all kinds of movies and his favorite
food is pizza.

“Employee of the Month” plaque to
Amor Moralez

When asked who the most influential person is his life has been,
Amor told us about his dad. His
father lives nearby and taught him
to be a hard worker and how important it was to be kind to others.
Amor is doing his best to live the
way, his father raised him and teach
his children the same values. He is
also saving money to send all of his
children to college and hopes to
buy another home in the future.

Congratulations to the following
January Employee of the Month

Life

Congratulations and “Remarkable Job”, Mamadou
Toure who is our newest “New Employee of the
Month” for January 2018…

Mamadou is a an Order Selector in the Grocery
Shipping Department. He works under the supervision of Eriberto Ibarra. He began with AFI on
December 19th, 2017.

Mamadou
Toure

The harder you
work for something
the greater you will feel
when you
achieve it!
Courtesy of Rita Koontz / HR

Reference www.brainyquote.com

Spotlight on the Warehouse
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nominees for their hard work! Grant
Harris and Michael Piedra

Eriberto stated, “Mamadou comes to work everyday
and is very willing to help others. He is on time and
has a great attitude. Jose is a great asset to our
department! He quickly made his 100%, before he
was required to.”

Congratulations, Mamadou on all your remarkable
Courtesy of Cynthia Mauricio /
Warehouse Administrative Assistant accomplishments and welcome aboard the AFI Team!”
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New Year...Who’s 1st!

Who celebrates New Year’s first??

The celebrations generally go on past midnight into
New Year's Day, January 1. Samoa, Tonga and
Kiritimati (Christmas Island), part of Kiribati, are the
first places to welcome the New Year while American
Samoa and Baker Island in the United States of
America are among the last.
reference www.google.com

Bakery / Deli News

parties allowed in your kids schools,
so have plenty of cupcakes and
cookies on hand to accommodate
the demand.

Once again thank you for a great
2017 and let’s plan for even a
greater 2018. Thank you, Mario
It’s a New Year

Happy New Year to everyone, it’s
finally here “2018” that’s right “out
with old” so we “began again”, now
is a good time to get rid of old
inventory and do some major cleaning in your bakeries to start off the
new year in a clean bakery, maybe
give some vacation time to welldeserved employees as well.

Don’t forget to have plenty of the
Rosca De Reyes or Three Kings
Cakes for the Mexican tradition of
the “Dia de los Reyes” or “Three
Kings Day” that is celebrated
January 6 so let’s put on a big display to celebrate this special day.

The first week of January will also
bring you your Valentine’s Day survey so let’s get with your management team to designate the places
you will put your Valentine’s Day
cookie and cupcake displays. On
the third week of January you
should start decorating your bakeries and your cake case with plenty
of pinks, reds and pastel colors for
Valentine’s Day and put together a
production schedule for Valentine’s
Day cupcakes and cake production
to get ready for this “big sales” celebration since this one of few class

Happy New Year 2018!

It is the start of a brand new year
and time to set your goals for this
year. Make a plan and write down
your rights and wrongs from the holidays and anything that you can
think of that made a change in sales
or something that may have caused
a jump in sales or something that
caused your sales to drop for whatever reason last year. Make sure
you make notes on items that you
over ordered and items that you did
not order enough. This is a good
time to clean up your departments
and give them a fresh new look.
Make new goals for 2018 but make
them achievable and make a plan
on how you will make this happen.

Ahh…..Love is in the air.

Greetings from the Bakery and Deli,
I hope everyone is have a great
2018 so far. Some key dates for
February is of course the 14th, and
February 13th is Mardi Gras, so the
Bakeries may want to have a few
things decorated in purple, gold and
green. For those Deli’s that have
hot food cases, be sure to put fish
out on Fridays for Lent.
Don’t forget to order your St.
Patrick’s Day items from Deco-Pac
or wherever you order from, to get
ready for March 17th.

This is also a good time to clean out
the cubby holes in your department,
if you haven’t used it in 6 months it
might be a good idea to get rid of it.

Thank You! Carroll
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January is a great month for sales
in the Deli and Bakery departments
as many people have parties and
are looking for Party Trays,
Tamales, Chicken Wings, Salads,
Cheese, Cheese Balls, Desserts,
and anything that is ready to go are
great items that sell around this
time. This is the time of year when
tamales sell very well and the
Affiliated order number for the red
chili pork tamales is 26620 and the
green chili chicken tamales order
number is 26622 these can be sold
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Cookies...
by the each, half dozen or by the
dozen you can sell them hot or cold
and if you merchandise them in your
grab and go cold cases they can be
purchased with food stamps, cooked
menudo item 26625 is another item
that sells very well around this time
of year especially on the weekends,
all three items are great Isabella
products that we have plenty in the
warehouse.

For the Stores that have a pizza
program make sure you push this
item as they will also sell very well.
The regular football season may be
over but we still have the playoffs
and the Super Bowl is yet to come
on February 4, 2018 which will be in
U.S. Bank Stadium in Minneapolis
this year. I hope that your team
goes because I know mine isn’t.

Good luck and have a great year
and see you soon. Thank You.
Bobby

Bobby Pena / Deli Specialist,
rpena@afiama.com; Carroll Beeler /
B/D Specialist, beeler@afiama.com;
Mario Martinez / Bakery Specialist,

Beef Stew - For those cold wintery nights...

1 pkt. - Shurfine Beef Stew Seasoning
2 lbs. - Stew meat
3 T. - Shurfine Vegetable Oil
4 - Potatoes
Serve with warm
4 - Carrots
and toasty
2 - Celery stalks
Ciabatta Bread!
4 - Small onions
10 oz. - Frozen peas

Lightly flour 2 lbs. stew meat.
Brown in 3 Tbsp of vegetable oil.
Add 3 cups water and Beef Stew
Seasoning. Blend well.
Bring to a boil. Cover and reduce
heat. Simmer until tender (approximately 1-1/2 hours).
Add 4 medium potatoes (peeled
and quartered); cut into 1 in pieces,

There are several different thoughts on why black–eyed
peas have come to symbolize good luck. In America, the
prevailing folklore dates back to the Civil War era, when
black–eyed peas, also known as field peas, were used
to feed grazing cattle. During the Siege of Vicksburg,

Humor

4 carrots, 2 celery stalks, and 4
small onions. Add to stew.
Cover and simmer until vegetables
are tender (approximately 1 hour),
stirring occasionally.
Add 1 package (10 oz) frozen
peas the last 5 minutes of cooking
time. Add 2 tsp. salt, if desired.
Enjoy!

Black-Eyed Peas

Courtesy of David Rudder / DeJarnett
and Shurfinebrands

Mississippi in the late spring of 1863, the town was cut
off from all food supplies for nearly two months. The
people were close to starvation and resorted to eating
the crops previously reserved for feeding their livestock.
If it weren't for the lowly "cowpeas" (as they're also

‘Did you know that
a New Years
Resolutions go in
one year and out
the other...

1401 Farmers Avenue
Amarillo, TX 79118
806-372-3851

known) many people wouldn't have survived. Lucky or
resourceful, those folks created one tasty tradition!

A Note of Thanks!

Excerpt from
www.today.com/food

“THANK YOU” to all who have contributed to the success of the Newsletter”! A special thanks to
Craig Ward, Kevin Fortenberry and Kim Street for their continued support and help!
The Affiliated Family News
Cathy Gallivan / AFINews.
If you have anything to contribute please e-mail the
“AFI Family News” @ www.afinews@afiama.com
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